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Cover translation: "The dragon is
king ofthe animals like the lion is
king ofthe jungle. When I see
something interesting, I just draw it.
I imagine a beautiful girl's face and I
draw what I see in my mind. I want
to draw large murals that look real
and exciting." - Vilavanh Manivanh
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originally from Laos, sophomore at
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P-eculers,

First, check on either side of you. Who's there? No one! Haven't
you heard that the best way to read Skippinc.J Scones is with at least one
other person huddled beside you looking on? No? Well, here's why...
Skippin~ Srones can not decide what age group to focus on.
People are always saying, "Hey, straighten up, you have to specialize
these days. You have to be a magazine for scuba-diving sixteen year-olds
... or noodle-loving nine year olds . .. or kindergarten kids! You can't
try to please everyone!"
But Skippin~ Srones just shakes its pages. "What else can you
expect from a magazine that celebrates diversity," it says. We think with a
little help, everyone can enjoy Skippinc.J Srones. Maybe even the best way
to read it is with other members of your family or your class, or a few
friends. That way everyone can help each other understand and appreciate
all the different parts.
You might read, or act out, the poems or stories aloud, look up
words in the dictionary together, ask someone to help you with
translations, discuss the ideas, guess at the riddles, or do the activities.
Wherever you see an * on Skippinc.J Srones' pages, there's an activity or a
question you can respond to. Send your art or writing to share with other
readers. Be sure to include your own, particular, cultural background.
Viva la diferencia!
A.1'""Un Na;r6..yCU'J Coke

A..ny lUa.••1le

Maharashtrian Indian

Polish-Swiss-German-American

o-,rOuc:Jh
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You might remember Granny's Goosy from
our first issue. Thanks to Earthstewards
Network, an even larger exhibit of these
photographs by Soviet children has been
travelling through the United States. Maybe
someone you know would like to sponsor this
very special show? To find out how to bring
these photographs to your community, write to:
Earthstewards Network
US/USSR Children's Photography Exchange
P.O. Box 10697
Winslow, WA 98110
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Gifr ro be Simple . ..

Masanobu Fukuoka is a famous farmer who lives in Japan. Why is he
famous? Because of what he does not do. He is famous for his "do nothing" way
of farming. Most farmers dig the earth and spread fertilizer, plant seeds, take out
weeds, and spray chemicals. Mr. Fukuoka thought that most of these things were
not really necessary, and some were even harmful. One day he saw a few rice
plants growing in an unused field. They had no help at all from people, but were
very healthy, strong, rice plants. He decided to try growing things by cooperating
with nature instead of fighting against it. He decided not to do all the things that
farmers usually do.
He watched very carefully to see exactly what was happening in his fields
through summer and winter, spring and autumn. He studied the plants and how
they helped or hurt each other. Using nature's timing, he just threw seeds on the
ground. Sometimes they grew, sometimes not. Year after year he carefully repeated
this. Year after year he had more success. Finally he came to know exactly how
nature works in his own fields. Now he can grow as much food as his neighbors,
but without so much hard work, and with no dangerous chemicals or expensive
machines! Read the story in his book, One Straw Revolution.
*The fields and climate where Masanabu Fukuoka lives are probably very different
from yours. If you want to grow things the "do nothing" way, first study how
nature works where you live. Try experimenting with just one kind of plant.
Observe how it works with nature to grow on its own. Like Mr. Fukuoka, maybe
you'll discover your plant does better without human influence.
-Sadako and Bill Hessling
'If you
want to get
somewhere, it's
good to pause and
think about what
you're doing and
why. It's
important to do
this every now
and then. If you
don't, you might
find yourself at
the bottom of a
big hole.'
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"Man is not a digger, but a learner." -Masanobu Fukuoka
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"I liked planting the seeds and taking care of the growing plants.
It's important to watch for weeds, and most important is talking to the
plants. I talked to the cilantro that I planted and it grew into a bush."
- Bobby Brown
"We had lots of seed to plant. Weare still waiting for the parsley."
-Aric Sweeney
"I learned how to pick lettuce without killing the plant. When we
harvested it, we got to eat everything we grew. We had a feast!"
-Marty Amplo
"I like the garden because it makes an empty yard look pretty. We
take some of the garden and eat it. It makes all of us healthy."
-Kipp Polston
"Ifs fun to grow vegetables. It gives you responsibility. It's also a
good reason to go to school."
-Sarah Reeder
"Our plants taste better than the store's."
-Marie Loga
"I remember last year when my dad helped us dig the garden. This
-Brandon Wojciechowski
year we planted different things."
"I like how we can see the different stages as plants grow. We learn
how to eat healthy things."
-Bobby Ewer
"It's fun, the plants are pretty, and you get dirty. They taste good in
salads and dips. I think if everyone gardened, no one would starve and
people would liv.e a lot longer, too."
-Mona Bruner
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t:he Beach?

We went to the beach, I, Michal,
,ric ))'9'))0) )l£,)Q)(. [~
f}~
)J;JlN':J' _ Ronit and Tali. Of course, we went to
the beach of Ahsklon (a town in Israel
beJJ \c.l~)~)Cd ~fJ)c.. ~ ')
}Jfel
Q)'j'0
south of Tel Aviv). We unloaded all
I" l?lyhl 1)&
O;J(JJ )~l~~
xi
our equipment. Each of us forgot
pI rc./.) ')('e{ 6'(7) J)JJJJ \
~)y~ pr)'? 't
something. Michal forgot a towel. I
elu . jf-~--.S)Jl';J !\\)b R ~,b~[- forgot goggles. Tali forgot suntan
r' g:?0 1)\ C . \C..r;:?;{ u5J \c':J\ lotion and Ronit forgot the ultimate, she
--b.-¥i (At-l) PI tJ JJQ),)) ;')')bn e. ~ _ forgot her swimming suit! To Ronit's
~__ If)\:.. ')11)t"jJ ''?~ ~N
Pl l}>
')J;l~- luck, her house was nearby and she
.o\oRQ )ft k( Ifc
p).,» ?oll went to get her swimming suit. When
she came back we got to the water.
The water was not much colder than the
air. Perhaps a little bit. Tali did not
know how to swim, but she went in
anyway. I, Michal, and Ronit swam.
Suddenly, Tali yelled and we
quickly went to see what happened. It
turned out that Tali stepped on a
jellyfish. The lifeguard also came
because her thought that someone
drowned. He lifted her and carried her
fI';) 9'[
;"))c
olJ) "J e.L
to the sand and said, "Everything will
_
0')11
\~ .D'd ,}c
9)(
I )1(~..2be okay, don't worry." But Tali
__ ~~._ fe -lU!lC[ 'J(m__ 41huiL-----!CJl~ill __
continued to cry. The lifeguard asked
l.(I~Q ,;:o.N.k.L.~(_1L~.JlI.~]l. __
us, "Where does Tali live?" we said,
.__ ·l-~i.)J.J . .~k __ ~r~ J)\,,_._ .. __DD2r. - t-l~-:"On the other side of town, but Ronit
lives nearby." We brought Tali to
~ .9nj~_.~3~).wJ~ _-h~ .__ :;l:'2.~'L_LJ.JJ':1_
Ronit's
house. Ronit's mother called
~~.2~_.r) E.1J__ '201~ J).:lltl....Hf .-2L_,-2tJA _
Tali's mother and Tali's mother said
" -----L!.(
, 1 J.
~Jc
_____
KtU
..
_
she will come to pick up Tali. Michal
and I went home. And Michal said,
"One thing is clear, I am not going to
the beach anymore, only to the
swimming pool." And I said, "Me
neither."
- Sigal Saar, age 9,Jrom Israel,
She now lives in Corvallis, Oregon.
Translated by Shlomo Libeskind.
-Hannah Davis, Linn, West Virginia
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"Che dtffe-rence

en Amen'ka is groot. Bijvoorbeeld hier
(in America) zijn de meeste dingen
groter, ijskasten, steden enz. De huizen
zijn weI kieiner. Ze hebben hier geen
beschuit en geen echte drop alleen maar
van die gedniaide dingen. Ze hebben
ook geen heerlijke kaas en room botter.
Er zijn mer veel meer Bossen, veel
groter, waar je dagen soms weken door
moet lopen voor dat je er doorheen bent.
De auto's mogen hier niet zo hard rijden
als in Holland. En ook hier is het mijlen
en in Holland is het kilometers.

Holland and America is pretty big. For
instance: here in America the things are
bigger... refrigerators, cities, etc.
The houses are smaller though. Here
they can't have Beschuit and real
licorice. They don't have real good
cheese and sweet butter here either.
Here there are much more forests and
they are bigger much bigger. The cars
are not allowed to drive as fast as in
Holland. Also, here it's miles and in
Holland it's kilometers.

-Barbara Santen Van Dorst (from Holland) age 13, Eugene WaldoifSchool, OR

* Have you ever tasted Beschuit?

They are round biscuits, called rusks in England.
Do you know the difference between one kilometer and one mile? Find out how
many people holding hands would stretch one mile. How many for one kilometer?

On ""'Y r-rtp ro lndia:I noticed that the clothes in India were very different than the clothes in America.
The difference was that the clothes in India were very loose and light, the clothes in
America are tight, loose, light
and heavy! Most of the material
clothes were made out of were
cotton and silk. The women in
India wore sarees, the sarees
were long pieces of material
(over 5 yards long) that they
wrapped around and around
their waists and then the last
piece was slung over their
shoulder. They were very, very
beautiful and almost every
woman wore them. The men
often wore skirts that were
called loongis. These skirts
were about 2 yards long that
they wrapped around their
waists and tucked in.
-Nova Sinniger, 7th grade,
Eugene Waldoif School, OR.
Vol.l no. 2
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I like my sky. I like my sky.
Little's time, it only is I ride
foot-step-car wander past's place, but
now it already owns my imagination.
It is not what Plum-FlowerFountain, also not so exquisite
beautiful's place, it only is me every
day up-down walk class's road.
Everyday always flower one
hour time coming-going, morningdew beside me out, evening sun
beside me return.
Every day morning six dot more,
sun early already stretch long neck,
high-high hang in my sky, welcome
me up school; down noon
appr02ching six dot is my let-go
school return-horne's time, that
time's sky, good beautiful.
Return home I always like
myself one person walk, reason is
one person walk compare peaceful,
also often-often may self sense walk
road's happy fun no limit! Reason is
in this short-short's time within,
usually-usually not happen have
people disturb me, I can peace-peace,
quiet-quiet, leisurely-leisurely's think
me thought's business. Calm-time
think not reach's business at this time
can leisurely's taste.
*
*
*
Two sides both are built things,
in nightime of course not have frog
croak, insect buzz what not. Cars
come go flow through, to say quiet
talk not right, but to say noisy more
so snobbish. Have time release
school return home road pass electric
light post under. Suddenly lamp
light up, make my shadow pull it
long-long. This although not rare-

strange, but I however recognize very
have meaning-thought, very good
play, yeah.
Down rain's time, it can flood
water, but flood is not high. Holding
umbrella walk across, high-happy
time may step-step that one pile water;
heart trouble may heart inside hold
blame: "So rotten, not yet so one drop
rain puddle water." No matter my
whatever heart feeling, I always not
forget, it is my sky.
I like my sky. I like my sky.
No matter is sunny-time many
clouds meet sometimes rain, it always
is so beautiful, so lively, calm-quiet.
But wish road can become my forever
sky.
-by a student in Taipei, Taiwan
wordjor-word translation by Rich Chiu

Certainly, if you were to write the same story in common
English, it would probably start something like this:
I like my sky. I like my sky.
When I was young, I only used to ride my bicycle past
this place but it captured my imagination. It's not paradise,
not so beautiful, but it was my daily road to school.
Every day I dawdled an hour coming and going, with the
morning dew beside me on the way there, and the evening
sun beside me on the way home.
Every morning at 6 o'clock the sun was already
stretching its long neck, hanging high in my' sky, welcoming
me to school. Afternoons about 6 0' clock I returned home.
That time of day the sky was beautiful.
On my walk home I liked being alone, because it was
peaceful, and being alone I could enjoy it without limits!
This was because during this short trip not many people
disturbed me. I could peacefully, quietly, and leisurely think
my own thoughts.
*Can you put the second half in your own words? Study
these two examples first. What do you notice about the way
words and sentences are used in Chinese? What might this
tell you about this culture?
Vol.! no. 2
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Chipko Son'JS
Written in Garwahli by Ghanshyam Sailani
Translated by Sunderlal Bahuguna.

These songs are sung by Chipko workers to teach villagers in India
the importance of trees, to remind the people of their ancient heritage and
to inspire them to plant and care for trees.
On account of deforestation there have been landslides
Our homes and fields are damaged due to the digging of soils.
The dense forests have thinned now.
Many of the Himalayan peaks have tumbled down
On account of deep cuts for resin-tapping, the trees are weeping.
The people are taking torch wood for lighting.
Alleviate the misery and pain of these poor trees,
Bandage these wounds with mud and water.
Due to deforestation there have been landslides, our homes
and fields are damaged due to the digging of soils.
There have been floods in the streams and many water wells
and irrigated fields have been washed away.
Brothers and sisters come and save the hills.
There are furious floods in the country.
There have been landslides due to tree felling.
Due to the dragging of logs the earth is trembling.
The Himalayas are trembling due to the dragging of big logs.
All the wild vegetables and roots have disappeared.

Sky holde-rs
To hold
The Sky and
The Rainbow up.
And the Clouds
And the Darkness
And the Sunshine.

--Adam Buckingham, 6
Eugene, OR
© Dorsi German, GATE, Bonn, Germany
Vol. 1 no. 2
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Oaks, rhododendrons and pine trees, don't cut, don't cut, protect these.
There is water in the streams and irrigation channels and the rhododendron
flower blossoms with their smiles.
Oaks and rhododendrons give us water, don't cut, don't cut, protect these.
The leaves of these contain milk and the roots water.
There is cold breeze and showers out of these.
These have decorated the benevolent earth
Nourish and protect these.
These are trees with dense canopy on the banks of streams.
On account of these the streams flow with sweet voice.
These panoramic hilltops are green with these trees
Don't cut, don't cut, protect these.
These have stopped the soil erosion and preserved soil for us.
These are standing like sentries and protecting the hillside.
There have been landslides due to tree felling.
Nourish and protect these.
These are the pillars of the Ganges and Yamuna Rivers.
These are the life and soul of human beings and animals.
These oaks and rhododendrons, don't cut, don't cut.

Wherever you find an empty place, plant trees.
Grevia, oak and all broad leafed species.
Wherever you find an empty place, plant trees.
There should be no empty place, plant trees.
There should be no empty spot around the village.
Oh sisters, let us plant the trees, so we may not
have to walk long distances to bring fodder.
We should plant all fodder trees
Wherever you see an empty spot
Plant mango, apricot and walnut trees.
On the hilltops and in the villages, everywhere.
We should plant fruit trees all around the villages.
These trees give soil, water, oxygen and rains.
Wherever you see an empty spot, plant trees.
The most noble work today is planting
and protecting the trees.
Wherever you see an empty spot, plant trees..

Children planting Trees in India. Reprinted
by pennission, Children ofthe Green Earth
Newsletter # 11, Summer 1987
Vol. 1 no. 2
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An elephant blinks his eyes
and water flows from his trunk
and into his mouth.
-2nd &3rd grade class,
Willard School, Eugene, OR
A lizard sticks out his long sticky
tongue,
and bites it off with his sharp teeth.
When he bites off his tongue,
a new one grows.
The lizard curls in a crack of rock
and only part of him is seen.
-4th grade class,
Willard School, Eugene, OR

Big as a small pancake or a star
light and white as a paper
quiet as a squirrel or a pindrop
soft as feathers
cold as a slushy drink.
-7 and 8 yr old class
I am as white as the snow when I'm dry.
I swim under ice but I can't freeze.
I am as big as a giant.
-Jessie Lopez Hernandez, 8

White fish swimming
in a green sea.
A hungry whale swims by
leaving nothing behind.
-4th grade class,
Eastside School, Eugene, OR

-Kimberly Dawn Buckingham, 10
Eugene, Oregon

Brown underwear
and a green sweater
craters on the moon
bark on a tree
hard, like a rock,
or a small fist
a dirty baseball
sitting in a dusty
baseball field
on a hot sticky
August day.
-5th graders,
Gilham School, Oregon

I feel fluffy as a pillow.
I don't smell at all.
I am not hard.
I am sometimes cold.
I have little soft bumps.
I am big as a thousand
pounds of cotton.
I move in the air like a bird.
I am white as feathers.
- Bryn Tschannen-Moran, 7
-Crystal Green, 8
Milton, Vermont

Answers to last issue's riddles:
spaghetti, grasshopper, clock,
broom, grass and scissors.
Vol.l no. 2 Sktrrtn~ Srones Page 12

I am as rough as a rock.
I'm as slow as a snake.
When enemies chase me
I run in my house.
-Tiffany Whisenton

(These riddles come to you from Good
News School, Chicago, IL, USA.)

SkiprinCj Srones Soup
S"lppincJ Srones Soup is seeking seasonings, sweeteners, sayings and singings,

spices, soup stock and solid stuff. Send something special, soon.
Stones, skillet and stove in stock.

Turtles are green
When they are in the water
Yawning away
Leaping from rock to rock
After they get on land
dripping wet and about
to go to sleep.
-Twyla Buckum

Surprises of me NU:Jhr
The white stallion
is sparkling in the moonlight.
There is a new fawn in the thicket.
The beavers are sleeping in their den.
A bear is out looking for food.
The owl is diving down like a jet.
The white kitten is jumping in the leaves.
There is a bear claw mark in the tree.
The dog is howling at the moon.
A raccoon's eyes are glowing in the tree.
A bunny hopping in the night
Spies a vicious bobcat.
A wolf is howling at the sight of a bear.
There is a cougar watching over the night.

-4th graders, Mohawk School
Springfield, OR, USA

* You might get together with a group and
imagine specific things that might happen during
t.lJ.e night. What do you hear, smell, touch? Take
one line from each person and put it together into
a poem like this Mohawk School class did.

-Peters, 3rd grade
Montpelier Elementary School, Vermont

ma..-rrhn,
We Wish You Happiness.
We hope you will be as happy...
as a bumblebee bringing home
honey....
as beautiful as a stone marten...
as wise as an ocean turtle...

These lines were taken from a
poem written by Mohawk,
Elementary School students for
their principal's new baby.
*Try to write your own "blessing
poem" for a new baby, or a "Bon
Voyage poem" for someone you
know, as a class collaboration.
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Recycle
Instrucciones: Juego para 2, 3,
o 4 personas. Se juega con un dado.
Un tiro por tumo con excepcion al
principiar se harao tres tiros. Cada
jugador tomara 4 fichas de igual color
que colocara en las cuatro esquinas de
su mision correspondiente (por ejemplo
reciclar papel).
El proposito del juego es recorrer
totalmente el camino en blanco (cuyos
unicos obstaculos son los botes de
basura) en el tablero, con las 4 fichas y
llevarlas por el camino neutral de su
mision hasta la medalla solo. por el
camino de las zanahorias y ningun otro
jugador puede llegar a la medalla por
ese camino. Cada mision tiene su
camino: Basura metaJ.ica -latas; Papel
- libros; vidrio - botelIas: y material
organica - zanahorias.
Si el dado marca 6 se avanzarao
12 casillas y se harao 2 tiradas extras.
Si no hay espacio para avanzar 12
casillas solo avanzara 6 y perdera las
dos tiradas extras. Si no puede avanzar
6 casillas las fichas permaneceran en su
lugar.
Las fichas en los botes de basura y
en la insignia de la mision (por
ejemplo, zanahorias, latas, botellas y
libros) son BARRERAS e impiden el
avance de otras fichas, incluso las
propias. Dos 0 mas fichas de un
mismo color en una casilla comlin
forman una barrera.
Para lIegar a Ie Medalla se debera
entrar por cuenta exacta. El primer
jugador que llega a la meddalla con las
cuatro fichas gana el juego.

Instructions: Game for 2, 3, or
4 players. It is played with dice.
One throw per tum except to begin
the game, when the dice is thrown three
times. Each player takes 4 buttons of
the same color and places them in the
four comers of his corresponding
mission. (For example, one mission
would be to recycle paper). Select a
player to go first.
Object of the game is to move all the
four pieces along the path (with garbage
cans as the only obstacles) on the board
to the medal. For example, if your
mission is to recycle organic waste, you
can complete your mission only by
following the carrot path to the medal.
No other player can use this path. Each
mission has its own path: Metal
Waste- Cans; Paper- Books;
Glass- Bottles; Organic WasteCarrots.
If you roll a 6, for example, you
advance 12 spaces and get 2 extra rolls.
If there is not space to advance 12, you
only advance 6 spaces and lose the extra
rolls. If you cannot advance 6 spaces,
the button must stay in place.
Trash cans and other symbols:
Spaces with trash cans, carrots, cans,
bottles and books are obstacles and even
your own button can not move past
them. Also, two or more buttons of the
same color on a single space form an
obstacle.
Medal: In order to land on the
medal space, you must roll the exact
number of spaces. The first player who
reaches the medal with all four buttons
WillS.

The two games on pages 14 through 19 were designed by Alejandra Caballero and
Grupo de Estudiantes Ambiental, A.C., Mexico.
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Enviror

Serpienres y E-"sca.lera.s: Serpenrs and La.dclers
Instrucciones: Se juega con un
dado y una ficha por cadajugador. Un
tiro por turno. Se avanzanl tantas
casillas como mlmeros marca el dado.
Escaleras: Cuando coloque su
ficha en una casilla con escalera; subini
hasta el final de esta.
Serpientes: Si coloca su ficha en
una casilla con serpiente bajani de la
casilla que marca la cola a donde
marque la cabeza. Para llegar al final
(META), sera por cuenta exacta, si el
dado marca mas puntos de los
necesarios volveni atras hasta completar
su cuenta.

The world uses 200 million tons
of paper each year, and cuts down 95
acres of trees every minute. We have
already destroyed half of the original
rainforests. The vanishing forests
affect weather patterns, bird, plant,
insect and animal species as well as the
oxygen in our air. That's why it's
important to think about ways to
protect forests.
Some countries waste large
amounts of paper products. For
example, an average person in the
United States uses more than 3 times
as much paper as someone in Spain
and about 80 times as much as
someone in Nigeria.
In many traditional countries,
recycling paper, glass and other
materials is a necessity of life. If half
the world's paper were recycled, we'd
save 20 million acres of forest each
year!
*Discuss with your friends how
we can decrease our use ofpaper
products. Think of ways to recycle in
your own home or neighborhood.

Instructions: The game is
played with dice and a button for each
player. One throw every tum. Advance
your button the number of squares
indicated by the dice throw.
Ladders: If the square you land
on has a ladder, climb to the top of it.
Serpents: If you land on a
square that has a serpent tail, drop
down to the serpent's head. To reach
the goal, you must throw the exact
number of spaces left. If the number is
higher than necessary, go to the end
and then move backwards the extra
spaces.

If you haven't noticed, S1dpptnc.J
Srones is printed on recycled paper. It
took about 900 pounds or 400 kg. of
recycled paper to print 4,000 copies of the
first issue. By using recycled paper,
instead of ordinary paper, the magazine
saved:
8 average size trees;
2000 units of electricity, which is
enough energy to light one reading
lamp 5 hours each day for 17 years;
3,500 gallons or 13,000 litres of
water, which would give 1,000
scooper-bucket baths (Indian style) or
500 western style showers;
1.5 Cu. yards or 1.35 Cu. Meters of
solid waste, enough to fill 2 garbage
cans and;
30 lbs (13.6 kg) of air pollutants.

We pledge to help replant at least as
many trees as it takes to print S1dpptne.J
Scones. And, of course, to recycle and
reuse resources whenever possible.
In nature, everything is recycled.
VoL 1 no. 2
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Remember the front cover? In China, people name the years. Each name is repeated every twelve years. On February 6, it became Year of the Snake from Year of
the Dragon. In China, dragons are said to bring good fortune. Many parents
choose to have children during this auspicious time. So there are a lot of new babies
in China, now! Snakes are said to bring vitality. Snakes and Dragons carry other
meanings in different cultures. What do they mean to you?
Here's a game suggestion by a Tapori
member (see Networking), Peggy, from
New York: "You have to jump over the
cracks in the sidewalk and pretend they
are snakes. If you land on one you are
out, and you start over. My sister and I
made it up."
*The most common way snakes move is
by pushing sideways against rocks and
dirt with the muscles along their ribs. Try
it! It's harder than it seems.

* Did you know
that snakes sometimes
protect themselves by ((((
pretending to be asleep?
What other ways might
they protect themselves?
What about a moth?
A zebra? An apple tree?
---------Imagine ways certain
plants, animals or birds
might keep safe. Write an
imaginary story about your idea.

* Remember the snake question in the last issue of Sklpplnc:J Srones?

Well,
you ~ tell a rattlesnake's age by counting its rattles. Have you noticed patterns on
any other plants or animals? How might they help their host?

* This dragon
was made using
popsicle sticks.
You can make a
magical animal
out of scrap
paper, sticks
and fabric, too.
Then decide
what powers it
has, even if it's
only a story.
This is a peace and health dragon. When someone who
believes in her asks her, she makes he or she see better. She
stops war. This is only a story.
-Kimberly Dawn, 8
Magnet Arts School, Oregon.
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1n COtntnon
This poem was sent to us by Leona
Heitsch, a Missouri grandmother. She
wrote it in honor ofJean Gump, a
Minnesota grandmother who is serving
time in jail this yearfor a peace protest.
Fingers nearly frozen,
her grandmother
stiffly plucked beets and potatoes
from a soon to be solid earth, working
against harsh wind
and what approached
from a leaden sky.
Mine did too.
Her grandchildren go to school,
learn their letters,
then come home
to question parents
about another kind
of skybome threat.
Mine do too.
We have not
exchanged our thoughts,
this woman and I;
there are miles of land
and an ocean between us,
but even these are less
than the crossed ideologies.
If she and I
and hers and mine
had any say at all,
we'd negate a number of high-tech wonders
and be satisfied
to scare ourselves
with a blizzard sweeping in
over our harvest;
that, at least,
we could survive.

*You might know someone in another
country struggling with or enjoying similar
experiences. Like Leona Heitsch, you
could write a poem about the feelings you
might have in common . ..

An Asian grandmother
photo by Rod Rylander, Texas

*Are you close to anyone who is very
much older than you? How many
more seasons ha~e they lived through
than you? You might ask them what
they remember about how life was
when they were your age. Ask
questions about specific things like
shoes, breakfasts, toys, work and
play activities...or ask them to tell a
happy, sad, mad, or even scary
memory.
Vol.1 no. 2 SlLippinCj Srones Page ~1

Ham ga kita Ham ga kita Doko ni kita
Yama ni kita Sato ni kita No ni mo kita
Hana ga saku Hana ga saku DoKoni saku
Yama ni saku Sato ni saku No ni mo saku
Tori ga naku Tori ga naku Doko ni naku
Yama ni naku Sato ni naku No ni mo naku

Sprin'J nns Corne
Spring has come, spring has come. Where has it come?
It's come to the mountains, come to the villages, come to the fields, too.
Flowers are blooming, flowers are blooming. Where are they blooming?
Blooming in the mountains, blooming in the villages, blooming in the fields, too.
Birds are singing, birds are singing. Where are they singing?
Singing in the mountains, singing in the villages, they're singing in the fields, too.
~
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Words by Senpa Hayashi
Music by Takeshi Inoue
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Umi wa hiroi na okhii na
Tsuki ga noborushi hi ga shizumu
Umi wa ohnami aonami
yurete doko made tsuzuku yara
Umi ni ofune 0 uka*bashite
ltte mitai na yoso no kuni

\:'he Sea..

~~

The sea is wide, so big. The moon rises in it and the sun sets.
The waves are large, the waves are blue. How far do the waves roll, I wonder.
I would like to put a boat into the sea and go to a far-away land.

These songs were sent by Soyo Sumida ofEhime- ken, Japan. They were translated
for us by Bill and Sadako Hessling of Cottage Grove, OR.
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Photos by Rod Rylander
an ex-Peace Corps volunteer in Nepal
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hands-on-A..,.,-c
At the Express-ways Children's Museum near Lincoln Park in Chicago, kids
make rooms out of recycled scrap material, or crawl through "touch tunnels". They
put on beads, rings and hand-made costumes and learn how people from many other
countries decorate themselves. They create miniature spaces from simple objects
(yarn, cardboad, buttons, tubes, etc.) and explore the kid-size city in the basement
where they might send a postcard in the Post Office or design houses in an
architect's office.
* Can you think ofan art project that you can create using mostly waste or scrap
material, readily available in your neighborhood? What about reusing and recycling
materials to make something ofdaily use? Share your ideas with Slupplntj S~ones
readers on how to reuse and recycle materials.
Child-ren's Cou.,.,-c

Students in Susan Burn's elementary school classes set up a children's court to
deal with their own discipline concerns. They discussed and decided on court
guidelines and chose a judge. When a problem was brought to court, jurors
suggested ways to solve them. For instance, one 7 yr old told the court he had a
problem with hitting his playmates. The jury suggested he count to ten and then beat
on a pillow or yell loudly next time he feels like hitting. He agreed to try these ideas
and report back to class.
* Do you wish to share any ideas on how to solve problems or conflicts that
come up between friends, classmates or family members? Have you tried to set up a . : .
similar problem-solving workshop in your family, neighborhood or classroom? .
~
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Remember last issue's news about young tree
planters? Well,15 North American and 15 Soviet
youth spent two weeks in Tamilnadu, India, planting
trees with 15 Indian youth. They planted 2,500 fruit
trees, tropical pine and different varieties of fast
growing timber. Simone White, a 19 year old from
Eugene, says, ''The weather was 85-90° and besides
planting trees we sang a lot, talked a lot, and went to
the beach. I'd like to go back again!"
Another Peace Trees group is in Costa Rica right
now planting trees with Costa Rican youth. Look for
stories from both trips in the next issue.
So how many peace seeds were sown?
Remember to include yourself.
VoL 1 no. 2
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Books ro LoOk 1=or. . .
Love. Dad by Patrick Connolly is published (1985) by Andrews, McMeel &
Parker, 4900 Main Street, Kansas City, MO 64112 USA $5.95.
Millions of fathers in cities all over the world leave for work early in the
morning before their children wake up and when they come back after dark, it's
almost bed-time for their children.
Love. Dad was written by one such father who cared to keep in touch with his
two children, Rich and Dave, by sharing his daily thoughts and wit. He used his
talents every morning at the breakfast table. The notes are caring, instructive, and
often, humorous. Good family reading.
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A Promise is a Promise. by Robert Munsch and Michael Kusugak and illustrated
by Vladyana Krykorka, 1988 (Annick Press Ltd., Toronto, Canada) is the story of
Allashua, an Inuit girl. Allashua's mother has warned her that Qallupilluit come
from below the sea and pull children through the cracks in the ice. But Allashua is
not afraid and goes out to the ocean to see the Qallupilluit for herself. Here's a piece
of this story, which has been published both in Inuktitut and English.
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summer tIme.
"Oh, no, Qallupilluit. I have seen no
such child, and besides, you smell very
nice, just like flowers in the summer."
"Have you seen the child who
yelled, 'Qallupilluit, Qallupilluit can't
catch me' ?"
"Oh, no, Qallupilluit. I have seen no
such child, and besides, my mother
says that you can catch whatever you
want to."
"Right," said the Qallupilluit. "We
catch whatever we want to and what we
want to catch right now is you."
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Nerworkin'j
Cja..-rc\en Cj-roups
Spring! Yes, Spring is here in the northern hemisphere. And that means soon,
it's time for spading soil, sowing seeds and setting seedlings. Send in for
suggestions on how to create and celebrate a garden with your family, friends or
classmates: John Patterson, 720 East University Blvd., Tucson, AZ 85719 USA.
Each year there are fewer different kinds of seeds available to gardeners. ~
Garden Seed Inventory (published by the Seed Savers Exchange, 203 Rural
Avenue, Decorah, Iowa 52101 USA) suggests that half of the 5,785 seed varieties
listed in their book were especially in danger of extinction because only a small
number of gardeners grow them to sell.
You may wish to grow vegetables you've never heard of before and prepare
them yourselves. You might even send in for seeds from endangered plant species
to maintain biological diversity in the world. Contact the Seed Savers Exchange.

"Cnpo-rt:
Tapori members say, "We want all children to have the same chances."
Tapori is the name given to children in India who live by themselves and have to
beg for their food. It is also the name of an international movement in support of
dignity for children who have to struggle for their daily food and shelter. The Tapori
newsletter serves children of different economic backgrounds. One newsletter has
the following story begun by children in West Africa. Other readers then sent in
their own endings.
"In the middle of the forest there was a beautiful pond. All the animals loved to
go there, including the turtle. When a drought came and there was no rain and the
pond dried up, the other animals blamed the turtle. They did not give the turtle a
chance to say anything. They chased him away. One day the lion called for a
meeting. He had been worried about the drought and wanted to discuss it with all
the animals. When they came, he noticed that the turtle was not there. "Where is the
turtle?" he said, "We have to find the turtle and bring him back."
Tapori's address in the USA is-172 First Ave, New York, NY 10009.
* We'd like to start a SldpplncJ Srone.' story. Any ideas for a good beginning?

lnre-mnrtonal. Sro-rr "Cellin'.) p-rojecr:
The story from Taiwan was given to us by the International Story Telling
Project started by Nancy Meltzoff, 3050 Charnelton, Eugene, OR 97405 USA.
Nancy is collecting children's writings from various cultures and countries that
describe daily doings. She asks that you "paint a picture with words so that we
may see your life as it really is." She plans to share the writings and their English
translations with all those who send her their stories. Sklpplnf:J Srone. hopes to print
some of these writings from time to time.
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pen PaLs
I would like to become acquainted with you and to become long distance friends.
They call me Tanya but my family name is Griktal. I was born in the year 1974 on
the 27th of February. I study in the eighth class. I don't have a mother and my
father is in prison. I have one sister and two brothers. I have good health. Please
write about yourself, your life, your school and whether or not you study Russian
language in school. Say hello to everyone in your school for me. Ask who else
wants to correspond. Then, I can send my girlfriend's addresses and we can all
correspond together. I have a photograph of myself. I will give it to you.
-Tanya Griktal, USSR
This summer I went to Germany. In Germany, it's rude to eat anything with
your hands, they even eat apples, watermelons, pears, oranges, etc., with a knife and
fork. . .
- Cory Erickson, 12 years old, Eugene Waldorf School, Oregon

pen Pals \tVnnrecl:
Marie Michelle Barr
22 Madison Avenue
Wakefield, MA 01880-3914
USA
Elinor Randle
22 Heol Pentrerhedyn
Machynlleth
Powys, Ales
SY208DN
United Kingdom

Moretown Elementary School children are
especially interested in learning about the
Soviet Union and West Germany.
Stephanie Bedrin, age 11, Becky
Ronner, age 10, and Julie Kirpan, age 11,
request a Soviet Penpal and Daniel Schibuk,
age 11 would like a German penpal.
Write to them at Moretown Elementary
School, Rural Route, Moretown, Vermont
05660 USA.

Maria Corrao, 9 and 3/4 yrs old
Rural Route 1, Box 439
Randolph Ctr, VT 05061 USA
*To send a letter to Tanya, photo
copy her address and paste it on
to your envelope.

It {I/'(I (I (
-Jessica Mitchell, 5 years
Sacramento, California
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Sponso-r-

*Spread the word about Sk[pp~ Scone. in your school or neighborhood.
*Be on the look-out for art, photos and writings by kids around you.
*Report on exciting projects or activities done by kids.
*Review books or films you feel others should know about.
*Encourage your school and public library to carry S1upp~ Srone..
*Respond to what you find in S1upp~ Scone•.
*Tell your friends in other towns, cities, states, provinces, countries and continents
to share their thoughts, concerns and celebrations through Sk[pp~ Scone•.
~"\Jha.r does

you:,..

ncune ,.,.,eon?

Ulam- Rain in the forest, Chinese
Jovial- Jupiter Goddess, Greek
Hatoon- Peace, Armenian
Alondra- Lark, Spanish
Nathan- Gift, Hebrew
* Can you tell us what your
name means and which language
or culture it comes from?
Es ist noch kein Meister vom Himmel gefallen!
No Master falls from the sky!
-A German Proverb
* Do you have some ofyour own sayings to share?

--Krista Koontz, Massachusetts
E-njoytnt:) and lea.rntnt:)

f-ro,.,.,

Na..ru-re

Brenda Hartshorn's first and
second grade students at
Moretown Elementary School,
Vermont, regularly take field
trips to visit apple orchards,
cider mills, dairy farms, etc.
to get first-hand experience.
No such trip is complete
without sampling that
finger-licking good
farm-fresh stuff!
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We encourage children to submit their own writings and artwork for publication
in Skipping Stones. Adults may also contribute materials that will interest children
and encourage their active participation.

W.,..trcen

W~k

Written work should be neatly written or typed. There is no restriction on
length of submissions. However, shorter pieces (one to two double-spaced pages
or its equivalent) are preferable. This allows us to publish a wider range of material
from more readers.
If your writing is in a language other than English, we would like you to send
us an English translation if possible. If space permits, we will publish a side-byside translation along with the original writing.
A,;rrwork

Paintings, drawings, and cartoons are accepted in any color or size. We would
prefer black and white photographs to be on glossy paper. However, we will also
consider slides or color photographs.

ldens

1=or' Su.b.nissions

Stories, poems, songs, funnies, riddles
Descriptions of recipes, customs, festivals and seasons where you live.
Reports on children's projects
Letters to the editor- what do you like and do not like in S1dpptne.J Srone..
Pen pal letters and requests
Instructions for making something interesting
Book or movie reviews
Photographs, drawings, paintings, puzzles ...
Be sure to include your name, address, age or grade (if you are a student) and,
if you would like, a short paragraph describing yourself. We would be especially
interested in hearing about your heritage. What cultural backgrounds were your
parents from? Let us know.
Not all submitted material can be published. If you would like your work
returned, please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope. If your work appears
in S1ttpp~ Srones, you will receive a complimentary copy of that issue.
Please send all submissions to-

Sktppin'j Srones
80574 Hazelton Road
Cottage Grove
Oregon, 97424 USA
Tel. (503) 942-9434
Vo!.1 no. 2
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"me and baddyn
by Mark Sorenson, age 6
Vienna, Virginia. USA

